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In the beginning we ha e fou d that a u er of our Pri ate Me ers ho must be approved
for access to our extraordinary income producing programs, once educated about how the truly
ealth ha e lear ed the dis ipli e e essar to OWN their i o e portals for life…. e er fear
becoming poor or settling for mediocrity as a lifestyle.
You possess the good fortune of intelligence to sort amongst the thousands of financial
opportunities available today. Here at the Six Figure Club… e ha e alread had the e efit of
over 40 ear e perie e a d gai ed the KEY EDUCATION that the top 5% of the orld’s ealthiest
individuals and companies have secured for themselves.
We have given our time tested advice and financial recommendations to them in exchange for
them releasing their closest guarded secrets and financial “uccess For ulas to me personally.
The common thread that connects the wealthy is that 100% of all their income is derived from
implementing leverage and the use of Other People’s Mo ey.
________________________________________
The truth is, in your specific case since your earned income is not sufficient to create any
sustainable monthly income profits or from your investments, you like 95% of the worlds
population will not be capable of creating the level of financial security you desire.
The remedy to your problem is to seek out long term profit based benefit programs that produces
immediate short term income that will become a leverage-able asset that can be compounded
into our opportunity to join The I er Circle of Wealth. Lifetime multiple rivers of income are
the mandate we strive to implement for each of our members.
The following pages are specific recommendations that would assist you in your search for
financial independence. Whether you have a One Billion Dollar goal utilizing a trust fund left to
you by one of the Rockefellers, even it is not going to occur in the short run. Yet the
$100,000,000.00 (One Hundred Million) mark may be approachable if you can acquire and
maintain the discipline we promote throughout our website portals.

As a Financial MENTOR I live to guide my closest business partners and personal friends to the
place few have known or will ever experience in their lifetimes. The rules of this program are in
sto e…. We offer a minimum 10X ROI over the current vehicles you have your funds tied up in.
Example: If you are earning 3% on $100,000.00 = $3,000 (you have in the bank, mutual funds,
sto k, CD’s, et .,) We ha e produ ed X that 3% = 3 % + = $30,000 ROI annualized profits.
Please understand these are our Passive Investors, where our financial partners are labor free
and have no obligation to contribute anything but your funds for our firm. We structure the
environment where the funds will be converted into physical hard assets (100% Cash) that will in
tur use OPM to reate daily income back to our firm for distribution back to you our “ile t
Part er in the form of Quarterly Profit Checks or Annual ROI if you choose!
The more substantial your contribution, the greater number of assets are purchased and the
compounding of those assets in effect become exponential in nature creating Profit Rivers.
Example: $1,000,000.00 earns a monthly compound rate of .0416% = $41,666.66 monthly
income = $360,000.00 annually for a 36% ROI and can be paid quarterly if chosen.
________________________________________
We also have an investor option whereby when our clients choose to receive an annual earnings
payment and forgo the quarterly profit distribution checks, they will be compensated with
additional compounded earning percentages as further proof of our ability to monetize not only
your money but your time as well.
Example: If you are earning 2.5% annually on $100,000.00 = The same $100,000.00 from above
invested in this program acquires the same one year holding period but the income would
become compounded and could produce = $32,000.00 annually = 32% ROI.
*All Examples are based on past experience and are best estimates as to your earning capabilities.
When properly chosen, o e’s returns and profit levels may be substantially more significant when
extending the holding periods. If you were to re-invest your monthly profits, you would be
compounding your gross profits over the years and reach your financial goals sooner. Upon
cleared funds (within our bank) we can create an exact financial Performa as to what you may
earn from the participation level you chose.
*With the examples presented you can be earning daily income for ou as a Pri ate Me er
Or
You are losing daily income when you continue to follow the path set for you by the financial
institutions who retain your profits by using O.P.M. (YOUR MONEY FOR THEIR BENEFIT!)

This is based on your earning everyday 3 6 5 days per year the following D A I L Y R E T U R N S !!!

Investment
Passive Investors
Profit
$100,000.00 = Daily this may produce $82.19 every single day!
$1,000,000.00 = Daily this may produce $986.30 every single day!
Wealth Accelerators
$100,000.00 = Daily this may produce $87.67 every single day!
$1,000,000.00 = Daily this may produce $1,369.86 every single day!
 TRUE Bottom Line! 

In The Six Figure Club WORLD…PROCRASTINATION
HAS A - D A I L Y - EXPENSIVE PRICE TAG = 100% LOST
THE SIX FIGURE CLUB DELIVERS THE ONLY IMPORTANT THINGS THAT INVESTORS CARE ABOUT …
SUBSTANTIAL MONTHLY INCOME CHECKS & REMARKABLE R.O.I. PROFITS !

AGAIN WELCOME, YOU ARE ON YOUR WAY TO BECOMING OUR NEWEST SIX FIGURE CLUB PRIVATE MEMBER.

"May you always have love to share, health to spare, wealth beyond compare and friends who care.”

Congratulations in Advance!!!
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